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GERMANS = COBB INTERVIEW 
WITH KITCHENER 

IS REPUDIATED

FORTS OF NEW YORK
COULD DESTROY FLEETDUKE AT THE EXHIB

FIELD MARSHAL’S
. __________ ;__________

Governor-General Will Come t 
S>- the Men and Théir Out

:sl ‘ ’ 
‘—

Army Officers’ Opinion Qted by 
Opponent of Proposed In*

- vestigation.
Canadian Press Despatch.
; WASHINGTON. Déc. 4.—Opposition 
to Representative Gardner’s resolution 
for an Investigation by a commission 
into the preparedness of the United 
States for war was expressed to Pre
dent Wilson today by Representatives 
Fitzgerald and feherley, the ranking 
members of the house appropriations 
committee.

Mr. Sherley told the president that a 
statement attributed to Mr. Gardner 
that the defences of New York were 
antiquated was Incorrect. He de
clared that the fortifications of the 
United States were in excellent shape, 
and added that he had been Informed 
by competent army officers that the 
defences at New York could destroy 
any attacking fleet
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ûîght wflTcome to
JiThe World is able to 

Htghneee the Duke of Conna
and will hold what is known ___ ^
of the second contingent at the Exhibition grounds, 
ing of the governor-general has leaked out among sem 
and the men are already looking forward to the hon< 
be done them. The Duke of Connaught as one of tt 
officers in the army, will make a close inspection of 
quarters. It Is not known whether Major-General 
present or not. The visit is expected to take place 
last additions to the encampment from outside point

; high His Royal 1/oFZ**'*’mystery That Has Been 
Worrying Citizens Clear

ed Up at Last.

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY

Board of Governors Made 
Public Its Decision 

Last Night.

ONLY THREE AFFECTED

British War Ofifce Says the 
Alleged Remarks Are Im

aginary.

WHAT COBB HAS TO SAY
Writer Reproduced the Con

versation as Exactly as 
v He Could.

Hosts of Germans
Guns in Victors 

Hands.

com- [ Many
’ /

ts VWill then 
it military 
and their 
will be 

after the

PROGRESS IN GALICIA
Thousand Austrians Captur

ed—Long Siege of Cra
cow is Likely.

'
-;

Reports of Seeing Airship 
Should Now Be Totally 

Ignored.

. ■Professors Benzinger, Tapper 
and Mueller Need Not 
Teach Till End of Session. EXPEDITION TO i i

""I<>.

IN HON. ARTHUR ANNESLEY
IN LIST OF KILLED

_.v

Vt.Oemmenctog about a month ago, and 
continuing at intervals of about two 
day* until la*t night, scores of people" 
telephoned the different newspaper 
offices every night enquiring about the 
aeroplane that either.had been seen or 
beard, flying above Toronto. On some 
nights wore* of people called in to 
The World Office either to ask-where 
the aeroplane was, or to report that tt 
had been eeen or heard.

The University of Toronto bas given 
“leave of absence" with full pay to 
the three German professors who had 
not taken out their naturalization pa
pers at the outbreak of the war.. An 
official statement was issued last 
night by Sir Edmund Walker on be
half of the board of governors, which , .
read es follows: t Belgians Stimulated to Gal-

“The charges against the professors * 1__«. i____ ç
were not substantiated, but in view of RCSlStanCC, Days
all the difficulties surrounding the Bit- Sir John French,
uation the board has given leave of _______
absence until the end of the session. . ____ ______
to Professors Mueller, Benzinger and AIDED WHOLE CAMPAIGN 
XpBF Tapper,'.*. y/gglfrâSflSÉA t * '*' ciSsâïid ■ V'.'* . v-a* -j* ■

“Does this mean leave of absence \ . • •
with salary?" asked The World re- Gen. Pans CaiUlOt AcCOUttt

“Certainly,” replied Sir Edmund, Fully for Capture of 

••that is whet leave of absence means.” BluCiaCKCtS
Further than this no statement was _ * v *

made by any other member of the ____
board of governors The announce- (BRITISH OFFICIALS
ment came at the end of a two-days ’
discussion by the board.

“President Falconer did not

mwdal Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

DONtDON, , , Dec. 4.—The official
press bureau today issued a state
ment denying the authenticity of an 
alleged Interview with Lord Herbert 
Kitchener by Irvin Cobb, ln the latent 
wwue of The Saturday Evening Post1 
of Philadelphia <:

The statement by the official news 
bureau declares that It is surprising 
that Jt should nave been regarded as 
possible that thé chief of the war of
fice would use such expressions as l 
are attributed to him, to the alleged ' 
Interview, parts of which were cabled

Th£detotonie t^e™y'n,
thé litor pillée,-which Is equivalent to

eU^_t.he *0l,°wing statement on the 
subject: Vi

“With reflerence to so-called in
terview with Mr. Cobb: Altho Lord 
Kitchener saw Mr. Cobb a few min
utés Oct, 21, nothing. In the nature of 
a special interview was granted, and 
the remarks attributed to the secretary 
of state for war are imaginary.”

COBB'S SIDE OF IT.

T^Tn^to’w^â. 0B*"'e *• 
PETROGRAD, Deo. 4.—The Bourse 

Gazette statea that the battle which 
has been raging around Lode has end
ed ln a gigantic success for the Rus
sian army. Great numbers of German 
prisoners and numerous guns have 
been brought Into Lodz daily.

The Gazette further states that 
the banks and manufacturers 
city have resumed business.

Despatches r tét 
the battles fought 
Dec. 2 were the n

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 4, 9.10 p.m.—In a 

casualty list made public tonight 
Capt the Hon. Arthur Annesley of the 
10th Hussars Js reported among the 
killed, and Lieut Lord Charles Sack- 
Yllle Pelham Wonrtey as among the 

| missing.
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Acburalty Gives Further__ &CRUT RATTLE »
In theSome people were positive that a 

machine carrying red and green lights 
had been seen flying towards Leaside. 
Others were equally positive that the 

[1 machine was flying prey the bay. Still 
"cthsA, claiming to have been wakened 

by m noise of the burring engines, 
called The World at all hours of the 
night, to give the Information that the 
machine was directly over their homes. 

Stepped to Listen.
HW employed on^night work stopped 
i *^eet corners on the way home lnr 

the early hours of the morning to listen 
to the burring noise which, in their 
opinion, could be made by nothing but 
an aeroplane. Women grew nervous 
and were afraid to remain home at 
nights alone lest an aeroplane fly over 
thiffiouse and drop a bomb. ~ 

fte World made enquiries ln every 
itmm where there was any likelihood 
ts be any information regarding aero
planes flying over Toronto. The police 
Mffiw nothing of it. The military 
authorities were equally as ignorant. 
Motorcyclists were questioned as to the 
boars they kept, lest their machines 
going down some street would make 
People on the next street Imagine that 
there was an aeroplane in their im
mediate vicinity.

No one knew anything about it But 
oome of those who were asked for in
formation were anxious to tell The 
World that they had heard the
chine.
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of Leak and Siéra3
Steamer Beriin, Recently In

terned in Norway, Did 
Extensive Work.

*SR1
ripg Shortsolt,tu situated to tht

French Forces Move For
ward Against Altkirch 

and Muhlhausen After 
Gaining Ground.

of
Success in Qslieis.

During the same period, fierce fli 
ing occurred ln Gtilcla, the Rusi 
troops succeeding In taking 1010 p 
oners and eight guns, besides a 
quantity of wagons loaded with 
monta.
..a?

soldiers were arrested and shot by the

M fufJher despatch received here 
states that a group of students from 
Budapest, who ascended the tower of 
the opera house at Samtery in order 
to get a good view of the work of-the 
artillery, were mistaken for signalers 
cw the enemy fend immediately shot by 
the Auatriana.

Repelled in Disorder.
The German reinforcements from the

°/M*"?* w®re rePelIed In dis
order last Monday by the Russian re
serves brought up from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

Furious fighting has been resumed 
in the region of Blelavy and dabota 
In which the advantage belongs to tht
wlto de“i TbW treDChea are * 

.It Is reported that the Germans de
sire to go lntp winter quarters in 
theli; present entrenched lines on the 
upper Vistula and at Cracow.

■ '
mCanadian Press Dwpeteh.

LONDON, Déc. 4.—That ft Is the 
Intention of the 
more stringent measures to hinder the 
operations of mine laying and other 
hostile craft In the English Channel 
Is Indicated by a notice issued to
night. This notice says that after 
Dec. 10, within a specific area of the 
channel, all lightships, buoys and sig
nal lights are likely to be withdrawn 
or shifted. Advice is given merchant 
vessels that navigation withrin this area 
will be exceedingly dangerous with
out the aid of pilots who are to be 
stationed ln certain ports.

The North German Lloyd steamer 
Berlin, which was recently Interned 
at Trondhjem, Norway, had, accord
ing to a statement issued by the Bri
tish admiralty tonight, probably been 
engaged in extensive mine laying op
erations

Wnen the Berlin put into Trond
hjem, the admiralty says,
“almost empty of coal and ...„ 
speed considerably reduced, due, pre
sumably. to fast steaming.”

Many Mines Sighted.
Continuing the report says:
“She has especially been fitted for 

mine laying, but so far as known, she 
now has no mines on board, the pro
bability being that these have been 
sown on the high seas under cover 
of darkness. From past experience, 
it is known that the track of 
chant shipping, neutral as well as Bri
tish, is a flavored locality for this op
eration.

“German floating mines are con
stantly being sighted. On many oc
casions these mines have proved to 
be still dangerous. . Merchant vessels 
should, tnerefore, be warned of the 
grave’of danger to'which they arp ex
posed. They must bear in mind that 
waters which, owing to their great 
depth, heretofore have been regarded 
as comparatively safe, must now be 
navigated with caution.”

on

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 4, 9.30 p.m.—Field 

Marshal Sir Johh French 
neces- spateh covering the report of General 

recom- Archibald Paria who commanded the 
British Naval Brigade at Antwerp, 
gives further testimony to the good 
effect the sending of that force to the 
assistance of the Belgians had on the 
allies campaign generally, and thus 
further supports the action of Win
ston -Spencer Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, who
cised for sending it. General French 
says:

“Altho the results did not Include 
the actual saving of the fortress, the 

i action of the force under General 
I Paris certainly delayed the enemy for 
[ a considerable time and assisted the 
Belgian army to be withdrawn in a 
condition to enable it to reorganize 
and regain its value as a fighting 
force.

.government to take
^ Despatch. spwdal Diraet mpyrigbted cable ta

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Irvin S. Cobb The TimrotoWorld.
made this statement tonight regarding BERNE, Dec. 4.—A serious engage
rs interview with Lord Kitchener: ment began yesterday ln Alsace, ac-

‘By arrangement of a third person cording to reports reaching Berne, 
of prominence in England I did eee Many signs have pointed recently to a 
Lord Kitchener on Oct. 21 for about renewal of activity on the part of the 
forty minutes. I used no pencil and French against Altkirch and Muhl- 
paper during the conversation, follow- hausen, which has apparently culmln- 
ing the custom of Interviewera ■ I 1 ated ln a battle, now In progress, of 
afterwards reproduced the conversa- greater magnitude than any that has 
tion with Lord Kitchener as exactly as yet been fought on the French front. 
I could. I did not deliberately or wil- Minor engagements which have 
fully misrepresent him, and I am quite curred in tais region have apparently 
positive that I caught his meaning and been part of the preparation for this 
as nearly as possible the text of what movement by the French. They have 
he said, and I am sure that I quoted steadily Improved their ^sillons and 
him correctly. I have had some ex- have captured a number of strategical 
perience as an Interviewer and I have points along a wide front, from which 
a fairly good memory.” they are now moving forward.

recom
mend the dismissal of these men,” said 
Sid Edmund, “ana it' would be 
sary for him to make that 
mendation before the board could act.
That is specified in -the university 
act.”

in a dé fi

President Falconer had nothing to 
say.

it Is felt that the announcement by 
the board was the result of a com
promise between the president, who 
would not dismiss the 
man protesson», anti 
bers of

oc-
Ger-

thoee mem- 
the board who thought 

tney should not be in the employ of 
any publicly supportel organization in 
Canada. The announcement does not 
affect theenaturallzed Germans on the 
university staff. Prof. Needier, head 
of the German department, and Dean 
Femow did not come within the scope 
of the enquiry. Tne former is now 
alone in the German department.

Who They Were,
Dr. Immanuel Benzinger was ap

pointed to the oriental department ln 
1918. He was then spoken of by Pre- an(* ammunition, which but for tae 
aident Falconer as having “a wide ex- Intervention of this force would have 
perience of teaching In Berlin and else- Proved of great value to the enemy, 
where and of archaeological work dur- , was thus ah,e to be carried out. The 
ing his ten years’ residence In Pales- ! assistance which the Belgian army 
tine.” has rendered thruout the subsequent

Herr Tapper, who left Germany ! cour8e of operations on the canal send 
three years ago, had been released I Yser River, has been a valuable asset 
from military service there on account - t1 the allied cause, and sue:*, help 
of Ill-health. He spent a year in Iowa, must be regarded as the outcome of 
taking a degree in the state college the Intervention of General Paris’ 
there. He went from there to Chicago force.
and thence to Toronto. He was known 1 am further of the ^pinion that 
as an anti-militarist and strongly op- the moral effect produced on tae minds 
posed to German military ambitions. °f the Belgian army by this neces- 

Prof. Mueller had been In this coun- sarll>- desperate attempt to give them 
try 21 years without taking out his euccor before it was too late, has been 
naturalization papers. He was In Ger- of Kreat. value to their use and efflei- 
many two years ago, but claimed that i ency as a fighting force.” 
his citizenship there had lapsed. „ Unexplained Causes.

Prof. Peter Toews, assistant prof es- j General Paris, ln hta report, says 
sor of German, is already on leave of *‘le capture of some of his brigade

: and the Internment in Holland of 
! others was due to the fact that the 
I roads were crowded wlta refugees, 
to fatigue and partly to “at present 
unexplained causes.”

When Antwerp was bombarded Gen
eral Paris says, the water supply was 
cut off and the whole city would have 
been destroyed by fire had there been 
any wind.

has been eriti-

ma-

Solved at Last.
The mystery at last is solved.
There is no aeroplane hoVerlng over 

Toronto at night. Nor has there ever 
been.

Over at the eastern gar where the 
harbor commission to .oing a lot of 
reclamation work is getting ready 
to put in some .oncrete foundations 
for the new bridge, there to ah elec
tric drilling machine. When It is 
working, especially if the night to sti!.l 
and the air clear, the noise of the ma
chine can be heard for several miles, 
whirring away as the drill goes deeu- 
*r and deeper into the rock.

;j| ‘And that’s

Canadians Are Given Leave 
At Christmas and New Year’s•he was

withBelgians’ Timely Aid.
“The destruction of war mater's ■ her

GERMAN STRATEGY FAILS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 4, 10.20 p.m.—The 

most Important factor from the allies’’ 
point of view in Poland to that the 
German advance on Warsaw has not 
succeeded in Its object, nor has it had 
the effect of diverting the Russians 
from their forward movement thru 
the Carpathians and on to the plains 
of Hungary, or against the fortress of 
Cracow around which they are draw
ing a closer ring of men and artillery.
. wi“* tle„. Przemysl, which
has held out eo long against the Rus
sian attacks before them, military 
men do not look for the early tall of 
Cracow and are rather Inclined 
believe that the armies of Empc._, 
Nicholas will endeavor to keen thé 
Urge Austrian force Inside the fbrt- 
rees and enter BllesU from the south-

Dtrect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
SALISBURY, Eng., Dec. 4.—Half the Canadian force has been 

given three days’ leave at Christmas; the other half at New Year’s.
J. A. MacLaren.

LULL ENDS INthe solution of the mys-
Imer-

LOIN 10 RUSSIA UPPER ALSACE
to

Sixty Million Dollars in Treas- Both Armies Renew Activities 
ury Bills Discounted — —French Prepare En-

Will Facilitate Trade trenchments and Barb-
Exchange. ed Wire Obstacles.

absence.
Rebel Taken Thru Streets of 

Johannesburg Under 
Guard and Lodged in 

Fort.

N^f ÏTZ ^rlnceJ»°The*tr*

•cènes in and around Antwerp during 
the actual war will be shown in mov
ing ptetwes. These pictures are cer
tainly the most wonderful of anything 
of the kind ever exhibited.

COLLIER IS DETAINED
IN CALIFORNIAN PORT

Vessel Suspected of Taking Fuel 
to Anglo-Jap Fleet.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
FOOD FOR BELGIANS

Twenty-Eight Hundred Tons on 
Ship Leaving New York.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Another 

mercy ship sailed from this port to
night for the relief of the starving 
non - combatants in Belgium, when the 
steamer Agamemnon, with 2SW tons 
of food supplies on hand, cleared for 
Ro terdam. Louie De Sadeleer, min
ister of state for Belgium, was at the 
pier with members of the Belgian re
lief committee to bid the steamer god
speed.

A million pounds of rice made up the 
bulk of the cargo, which contained 
also 63,000 pounds of condensed milk 
and considerable consignments of 
beans, flour, salt, Urd and coffee. The not 
cargo to valued at *20*.MS. On Its United Kingdom, unless the British 
arrival at Rotterdam it wlU be dis- markets are unable to supply the de- 
trtbuted under the supervision of the 
London American commission for re
lief in Belgium.

at Cepyrtrhted Cable to
__ Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 4.—It to officially 
stated that, in consideration of the 
recent shipment of £ 8.000,000 in gold 

to London, the Bank of

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS,Dec. 4, 6.66 p.m.—A de

spatch to The Temps from Geneva
says:

“The federal council has issued a 
communication declaring that there to 
renewed activity by the French and 
German forcée In Upper Alsace. Be
tween Pfetterhausen and the French 
frontier, upon the route of Rechezy, 
the French have placed batteries of 
heavy artillery.. Southwest of Pfet
terhausen, between the village and the 
frontier of Switzerland, the French 
also have prepared entrenchments and 
barbed wire ohsticles.
. Germans have constructed
fortifications et Ottendorf, Liebens- 
dorf and on the heights, west of the 
River m. on territory approaching that 
of the French.

. ...... . ________ “Since Dec. 1, there has been a great
mead and orders have, consequently, movement of troops and on Dec 2 
to be pisccd in the United States or continual artillery fire was heard ln 
Canada, ugggjjj.' . J? the direct!» not Baal»”

Pro»» Despatch.
LONDON, Dec.

^nden?hanne3bUrS’

Hat Values «Par Excellence” at 
Dineen’s Today.

When you have seen the hats offer
ed ft Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, for 
61.96 you will marvel. They are worth 
in regular way up to 63.60. soft and 

stiff, and are easily 
the most sensational 
value of 1114. 
soft hats are English 
and American styles, 
smooth and velour 
fl n 1 a h. in greens, 
grays, browns, fawns 
and bluea The stiff 
hats are black and 
can be had In three 
heights of crown —

Canadian Press Descatch.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.,

British collier Klngsway, from Esqui
mau, B.C., was detained here today by 
customs officials. The .Klngsway put 
ln yesterday. The vessel is under de
tention because of alleged irregulari
ties in its papers, and because cf be
lief by port officials that the Kings- 
way Is taking fuel to a British and 
Japanese fleet nearby, and that she 
put in to >f;eive orders 
British con ni. C. D. Sprigg, deputy 
customs collector, said the Klngsway 
would remain in this port until releas
ed by orders from Wasningtcn.

Capt. Tompkins of the Kings way 
reported to Sprigg that his bunkers 

afire, and that he had put In here 
in distress.

ADVANCE INTO ALSACE
PROVED POOR TACTICS

-V' ■Dec. 4.—The4.—Telegraphing* 
Reuteris corre- from

England, under government guaran
tee, will, discount Russian treasury 
bills to the further amount of £12,-

says:
haggard, but calmly smok- 

?i®e* Gen* Christian De Wet, 
enotJ, j . ieader, arrived here today 
■™«ed by soldiers with fixed bayo- 
whi-j, ”e wae taken thru the streets, 
snd n^erj with excited people, 
bendl«o.aCed tne fort a prisoner, 

a Probable court-martial. 
tnj£.ther he will be hanged as a 

, S^y^aet yet be predicted. That 
1 CL£rLona favor this, however, is 
' Sms the tone of the national

tton . ..vUrged government ac-
ThWi ,thj*e heyond the scenes.’ 

ls W?,ted wet and-other 
tided ^ oo-traltors, It
bwmr •JjP'uW tie brought Ixyw the gallowe.”

French ’Design Was to Draw Ger
mans From Belgian Front.

Canadian Presi Despatch.
LONDON. Decs,. 4.—Under the title- 

“Four Months of War,” the French 
bulletin of the armies Is publishing a 
report of the entire operations of the 

In it the explanation to made 
that the French were unable to take 
the offensive until the British army 
was ready, and that the advance into 
Alsace, which has been criticized as 
bad strategy, was assigned to draw 
the Gjérmans from the Belgian front.

This plan did not succeed, tit says, 
and the allies were driven back to the

§000,000.
Out of this £20.000,000 Russia will 

apply £8,000,000 for providing 
change of Anglo-Russian trade. The 
balance will be used to pay the cou
pons Russian >* 
and will finance 
ment

The

ex

war.
from the external obligations 

the Russian Govern- 
Great Britain will 

any purchases outside the
small,

large—toll sizes. Make sure you get 
one at this price sacrifice, g tore open 
till ten tonight and eDedal sale hi 
basement from 6 Ml closing-time,
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oats
; 288 coats that j 
te display in our :

led shawl collar, 
Lting, with belt 
elf collar, and a 
ind finished with 
[id $22.00. . To I 

9.75

I'd

mois to bottom 
quality Persian |

20.00
je

>ck. Regularly | 
shawl and notch *1 
and browns, in 
to 35. Satur- 1

7.95

■
is q. warm curl 
coat; the shawl 
double-breasted

12.95
*

sn1.00.
:t cloth, in blue 

Finished with 
gift for a man. 
........_0^00

1.95.
b. 5o, but priced 1
U, comfortable 
nd gray import- 1
ed with serge j
urday to clear J

1 5.95 I•y • * ■*

1 CHRISTMAS
ny finish; uphol- 
i0. Special 5.95 
inieh. Regularly
•......... 5.95
ln imitation laa-

5.95
ed tn art leather.
........... 5.95

> quarter-out oak, 
p, six-foot exten- 
arly $18.60. Spe- | 

. 10.85
oak. fumed or 

tre drawers, and 
irly $20.60. Spe-
..................14.95
ak, fumed finish 1 
id one deep linen 
lzh bevel mirror. 
................. *5.95
olden finish! top 
elves Inside; hot- 
» cupboard.
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